V
GROUPS
Name of year group:
Contact address:

Contact phone number (if applicable):
Any Fax/E. MaiVWeb site address (do yea want these publicised):

What sort of things yea are campaigning around fighting against/ demanding?

NON-HIERARCHICAL
Do yoa have any leaflets/newsletters/magazines people coaid get from yea? If so what address shoaid they write to and what sort of money
(if any) do yoa want for them?

INDIVIDUALS
Are there any campaigns/ groups/ collections of people in your area which might be useful for other people in year area to know about/
If so can you give us details, including addresses.

What sort of issues are you interested irv^ fighting for/against?

IF people contact us, would you be into talking to other people in your area about the possibility of starting up some sort of group in your

jrea?

Would you ba prepared for us to give a contact address to other people in your area who wanted to get involved'' start something up? If

so, what name and contact address would you want us to give?

If you do not what your details given out, would you want us to pass on details of other people in your area to you so you could contact
them?

IF YOU DON'T WANT TO GIVE US INFORMATION
Could you let us know why not.

We would need to know your name so we know where this info is coming from but we would not pass any details on.
«

Do you still want to receive these mailing from us?

Thanks for any help

WHERE ARE YOU &
WHAT ARE YOU DOING?
n
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So You Want to Change the World?
You are not alone!
This directory, created by people from Counter Information, Haringey Solidarity Group & the Anar
chist Distribution Service, contains details of autonomous non-hierachical, libertarian activist
groups. This is only the first draft - the list is not complete. Details have been provided by the
groups themselves - we have not vetted them.

We have created this directory as a way of encouraging information sharing, solidarity and network
ing between groups and individuals who are actively involved in the struggle against the oppressive
and exploitative society we live in. Groups and individuals who are agitating for a society based on
freedom, equality, co-operation, self organisation, and mutual aid. People are often ground down by
isolation, disillusionment, hardship, alienation and repression. We want to be part of creating a
culture of resistance, encouraging people to organise reclaiming their lives. We can change society
by the way we act, live and relate to one another. We think better communication and the sharing of
ideas and experiences is a step in the right direction to recognising our collective strength and to
stimulating active struggle for social justice.

The idea is that you can use the directory to get in touch with other activists in your local areas and
get involved. It's there to enable similar groups around the country to swap skills, infomation and
anything else - it's up to you. It's there so we realise we are not alone doing what we are doing.
Finally it's there for whatever you need it for - it's our movement and we want to see it grow and
become f**king unstoppable. If there is no group listed in your area contact us and we may know of
other groups near where you live or work, who, are not in the directory yet. We may also be able to
put you in touch with other individuals in your area - with everyone’s consent of course, as individu
als details are obviously kept confidential.
Counter Information, HSG and ADS already mail out to lots of groups and individuals, sharing
news, leaflets and information and also try to put people in contact with others in order to promote
local agitation.

This booklet can only work properly with your support. Let us know of groups, papers, distro serv
ices, bookshops, publishers, etc etc in your area who support what we are trying to do. All we ask is
that they agree with the view something along the lines of "Our aim is to promote solidarity, mutual
aid and linking working class struggles, we can't rely on politicians or leaders to do things for us we've got to organise and do it ourselves".

There is a sheet at the back of this booklet - we need as many responses as possible, from both
groups and isolated individuals. If your group has changed its details or gone into hibernation can
you keep us informed. There are bloody 100's if not 1000's of us doing stuff to change the conditions
we live in - unfortunately very few of us know anybody else outside our small circle of mates. It's
about time we got both proud and positive about what we believe in and start linking up with all
others trying to do likewise.

Lets get organised, get active and go change the world rather than just talking or dreaming about it!
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Quick index to Groups
121 Bookshop A Centre
(Based in South London. Cover - London)
Advisory Service lor Squatters
(Based in London. Cover - nationwide)
Alleycat Radical Bookshop
(Based in Newcastle. Cover - Newcastle)
Autonomous Centre of Edinburgh & Edinburgh
Claimants
(Based in Edinburgh Cover - Scotland)
Bath Hunt Saboteurs
(Based in Bath. Cover - Somerset)
Brighton Autonomists
(Based in Brighton. Cover - Brighton/Sussex)
Bristol Housing Action Movement
(Based in Bristol. Cover - Bristol & Avon)
CARE - Anti Monsanto Community Group
(Based in wales. Cover - Wales)
Conviction
(Sheffield. Cover Manchester/East Midlands)
Counter Information
(Based in Glasgow. Cover World Wide)
Cymru Goch (Welsh Socialists)
(Based in Wrecsam. Cover Wales)
East Anglian Anarchist Network
(3 locally based groups. Cover East Anglia)
Exeter Left
(Based in Exeter. Cover Exeter/further afield)
Faslane Peace Camp
(Based in Glasgow. Cover wider fields)
Freedom Network
(Based in London. Cover Everywhere)
Freedom Press & Bookshop
(Based in London. Cover Everywhere)
Guilfin
(Base Guildford. Cover South East &. Beyond)
Hammersmith Unemployed Workers Centre
(Base Hammersmith. London. Cover - London)
Haringey Solidarity Group
(Based in & cover Haringey. North London)
Hull Syndicalists
(Base Hull. Cover - Hull &. surrounding area)

INK
(Based in South London. Coverage - National)
Innocent
(Based in Manchester. Cover - Gt. Manchester)
Justice?
(Based in Brighton. Cover - around Brighton)
Leeds Claimants Union
(Based in Leeds. Cover - mainly around Leeds)
London Anarchist Forum
(Based in London. Cover: London/South East )
Groundswell - Manchester
(Based in Manchester. Cover - Manchester)
Movement Against the Monarchy
(Groups in London, Manchester. Nottingham.
Newcastle, Bristol.)
Norfolk & Norwich Solidarity Federation
(Based in Norwich. Cover - Norwich/Norfolk)
Rainbow Centre
(Based in Nottingham. Cover - Anywhere)
Red & Black Club
(Based in & cover South East London)
Revolutionary Socialist Network
(Based in Nottingham. Cover - UK wide)
Sheffield Anarchist Group
(Based in Sheffield. Cover Sheffield)
Subversion
(Base Manchester. Cover Manchester & beyond)
Tyneside Anarchist Group
(Base Newcastle. Cover Tyneside & Wearside)
Veggies
(Based in Nottingham. Cover - Nationwide)
WestLondon Anarchists & Radicals
(Based in West London. Cover - West London)
Wolverhampton Anarchist Black Cross
(Base Wolverhampton. ABC Cover - Country)
Wolves Hunt Sabs
(Based in Wolverhampton. Cover - Wolves/
surrounding area)
Workers Solidarity Movement
(Based in Dublin. Cover - Dublin & Cork)

121 BOOKSHOP CENTRE
Contact: 121 Railton Road, London, SE24
Phone number: 1071-274-6655
Fax number: None
E-Mail address: None
Web site address: None
9

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: We are an anarchist squatted centre.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Based in South London.

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have a bookshop with loads of anarchist and autono
mous books, leaflets and magazines, call them for
opening times.

ADVISORY SERVICE FOR SQUATTERS
Contact: 2 St. Pauls Road, London, N1 2QN
Phone number: 0171-359-8814
Fax number: 0171-359-5185
E-Mail address: None
Web site address: None
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: Housing and in particular squatting. They
give legal and pratical advice to homeless people and
squatters. They try to encourage and support local
squatting groups.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: They will give advice to people any
where in England and Wales
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce the “Squatters Handbook”. If you want a
copy send them £1.39 for a copy. The price comes
down if you want bulk orders of it. They will also
reduce the price if you are a local squatting group.

ALLEYCAT RADICAL BOOKSHOP
Contact: Low Friar Street, Newcastle, NE1
Phone number: None given
• Fax number: None given
E-Mail address: None
Web site address: None
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: It is a radical bookshop in Newcastle.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Newcastle.

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them:
Everything you expect from a radical bookshop
JE t

A UTONOMOUS CENTRE OF EDINBURGH &
EDINBURGH CLAIMANTS
/ 7 West Montgomery Place, Edinburgh. EII7 5HA
Phone number: 0131-557-6242
Web: JitfpV/wMW ’ pwnk '• r:ry uk/qit /
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: Claimants struggles & struggles for social
justice. We have a resource centre & information shop.
"We believe that the many struggles for justice need
to be drawn together to create one fight against the
whole system of exploitation".
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Edinburgh area, but have contacts
in other parts of Scotland.

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have a number of leaflets etc and have a mailing list.
For more details or to be put on the mailing list con
tact them at the above address - enclosing a stamped
addressed
envelope.
J

BATH HUNT SABOTEURS
Contact: P.O. Box 426, Bath, BAI 2ZD
Phone number: 01225 312688

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are against bloodsports. They fight
for animal rights and also enviromental issues.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: They are mainly active in Somerset,
Wiltshire. Dorset, Gloucester. Also participate in some
nationwide activities.

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce a newsletter - from the address above. It’s
free but they would appreciate 50p for the postage.
BRIGHTON A UTONOMISTS
6 Tilbury' Place, Brighton, East Sussex, BN2 2GY
Phone number: None

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They work towards the abolition of wage
slavery and proletarian self-emancipation. The main
campaigning work they are doing at the moment is:
against Project Work, the Jobseekers Allowance, and
Welfare to Work; “Enviromental” direct action; Sup
porting Strikers; supporting certain prisoners.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: They are active around the Brighton
and Sussex area.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have a number of leaflets which you can get free (post
age would be usefill) from the above address.

BRISTOL HOUSING ACTION MOVEMENT
Box 56, Greenleaf Bookshop, Colston St. Bristol
Phone/fax/E-mail number: None

struggles for social justice world wide. They are for
grass roots collective direct action leading to revolutionary shange.

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are presently campaigning around
the following issues. Housing &, Homelessness; Com
munity Facilities; Enviromental and Planning Issues.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Counter Information is distributed
UK and world wide.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: They are mainly active in the Bristol
and Avon areas, but have contacts with groups and
individuals in other parts of the South West of Britian.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have a number of leaflets which you can get free (post
age would be useful) from the above address.
CARE - Anti Monsanto Community Group
Rose Cottage, Dolydd Rd, Cefn Mawr, Wrecsam.
Phone number: 01978 820 819

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They campaign for enviromental rights and
against the chemical industry.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Not sure but based in Wales.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce a bi-monthly magazine, which you can get
from the above address.

CONVICTION
Contact: P.O. Bax 522, Sheffield, Si 3FF
Phone/fax/E-mail number: None

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They campaign in support of framed pris
oners whose cases they have investigated and taken
up. They need people to help investigate cases and
give support to prisoners.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: They are based in Sheffield but sup
port people from Manchester or the East Midlands
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
publish an occasional newsletter, which costs u 1 from
the above address. You can also get information and
advice leaflets from them if you send a stamped ad
dressed envelope.

COUNTER INFORMATION
c/o Transmission, 28 King St, Glasgow, Gl 5QP
Phone number: 0131-557-6242
Fax & E-Mail address :G
r
Web address: M4p
\h-fof
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They produce a news-sheet reporting on

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them:
Counter Information is produced 2-3
.
Contact them to be put on their mailing list. It s free
but donations are very helpful.

CYMRU GOCH (WELSHSOCIALISTS)
P.O. Box 661, HYecsam, Wales, LL1I 1QU
Phone number: 01222 830 029
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They campaign for a Welsh Socialist Re
public through community control. At present the
campaigns they are involved in are: Anti-Opencast
Mining; opposing Welsh Water; Fighting for “pro
democracy” (as in smashing quangos & setting up a
Welsh democratic Parliament).

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Wales. The group have local branches
in most areas of Wales.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce a Welsh Socialist monthly magazine called
“Y Faner Goch” (Red Flag), which is £6 for 12 is
sues. They also produce a pamphlet called “Extreme
Democracy” - an introductory pamphlet to Welsh
Socialists, which costs £1.50. Both available from the
above address. Other Groups in the same area; Wales
Against Opencast; Reclaim The Valleys; Welsh Wa
ter Rights Campaign; Friends Of Cardigan Bay

EAST ANGLIAN ANARCHIST NETWORK
Contact: (1) c/o P.O. Bax 87, Ipswich, Suffolk.
(2) P.O. Bax 3249, Chelmsford, Essex
(3) P.O. Bax 135, Basildon, Essex
Phone/fax/E-mail number: None
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are involved in the following: hunt
sabbing; anti-fascism; industrial actions; class strug
gles; environmental isues; etc.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: They work locally in their own towns
and link up for joint actions when needed.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: The
Chelmsford & Ipswich Anarchists produce a free in
formation sheet called "Quidnunc". Send stamps for
a copy.

EXETER LEFT
c/o Flying Post, P.O. Box 185, Exeter, EX4 4EW
Phone/fax/E-mail number: None given

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: At present, none at present. But, gener
ally, for people taking control of their lives and
environmet through direct action; against capitalism,
exploitation, oppression and fascism. They are a non
sectarian association of Trotskyists, Anarchists and
ex-members of the Labour Party. We're also contacts
for Exeter Anti-Fascist Action, Exeter Claimants, and
Workers Aid for Bosnia.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
thev* are active: Exeter is the effective limits of their
range, but they network with other campaigns like
hunt-sabs, squatters, "Reclaim the Streets", and antirascist organisations, as well as with other parts of
Devon, such as Plymouth, Totnes, Torbay and have
contacts in Cornwall, Somerset, Bristol and nation
ally through Groundswell & AFA.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: Red
Rag. The Flying Post

FASLANE PEACE CAMP
Shandon, Helensburgh, Dumbartonshire,
Scotland, G84 8NT
Phone number: 01436 820 901
Fax & E-mail number: None
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are a permanent protest site in occu
pation for 15 years. They are in opposition to the
Faslane nuclear missile base at Shandon, Helensburgh,
which is 15 miles from Glasgow. They campaign
against the use of Scotland as a base for missiles, Tri
dent submerines and nuclear warheads. They work
closley with CND. They are actively supportive of
the local community and issues that affect it.

They invite people to go to the camp to see what they
are doing and also to get involved on whatever level
of commitment you can offer. They do regular ac
tions ranging from direct actions such as turning back
nuclear convoys on our roads, to benefit gigs for them
selves and local & national issues.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: As a protest site, mainly active
around Glasgow, but also involved in campaigns both
in other parts of Scotland and throughout Europe.

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce a magazine called ‘Taslane Focus” 4 times
ayear. They will willingly put people on their mailing
list, but they rely on donations to keep it going - so
send them a donation if you want info etc.
•i

FREEDOM NETWORK
P.O. Box 9384, London, SW9 7ZB
Phone number: 0171-978-8214
Fax & E-mail number: None
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They publish an events list about meet
ings, events & actions, campaigns & camps.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
thev are active: This events list takes information
from everywhere and is distributed all over.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: Send
them a stamped addressed envelope for a copy of their
events list.

FREEDOM PRESS
84b Whitcltapel High St, London, El 7QX
Phone number: 0171-247-9249
Fax & E-mail number: None
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: In their words "Anarchism"

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Based in London but will distribute
any where in the world.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce two periodicals of their own, have about 70
books they have published and 100's more they dis
tribute. For a free booklist and copy of their periodi
cal Freedom just contact them.

HAMMERSMITH UNEMPLOYED Workers Centre
Contact: 190 Shepherds Bush Rd, London, W6
Phone number: 0171-603-4278
Fax number: 0171-610-4431
E-Mail address: None
Web site address: None

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: Their principal campaigns are concerned
with the unemployed, eg. low pay, access to the ben
efits system, etc.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: They have clients from all parts of
London.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have a series of leaflets on various aspects of the
jobseekers Allowance.

HARINGEY SOLIDARITY GROUP
Contact: P.O. Box 2474, London, N8
Phone number: 0181-374-5027
Fax number: 0181-374-5027
E-Mail address: hsg@clara.net
We b: li ftp://It om e. clara. n et/h sg/h h om e.html

GUILFIN
P.O. Box 217, Woodbridge Meadows, Guildford,
Surrey, GUI 1WS
Phone number: 01483 203245
Fax number: 01438 203212
E-Mail address: guilfin@quarks
Web address: http://www.quarks.co.uk/guilfin

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: Formed out of the anti poll tax campaign
in Haringey, to campaign around more wide ranging
issues & campaigns. Since 1991 we have been in
volved in issues such as : JJ Fast Food dispute & lo
cal textile workers disputes; JSA and other claimants
issues; Asylum & Immigration Act; anti-fascist & rac
ist activities; education & council cuts; support of
tottenham Law Centre; disability direct action; Red
Routes; No M11 & other roads issues; VAT on Fuel;
Hillingdon Hospital & Liverpool Dockers disputes;
to name a few. We want to see similar groups to ours
in every part of the country and ultimately a network
of such groups.

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: Against injustice, covering environmental
issues, human rights, animal rights, non-violent di
rect action, and encouraging DIY culture.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Haringey - North London. But we
support other campaigns throughout this country &
abroad.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: In their words they cover the South
east and beyond!

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: We
have leaflet about suing th police, and local issues; a
number of leaflets about benefits, the JSA and the
New Deal - both in English & Turkish; and we pro
duce a regular free newsletter which we distribute
free to 12,000 homes in Haringey.

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them:
GUILFIN is a monthly publication and costs £5 for
an annual subscription, from address above.

HULL SYNDICALISTS
39 Shekiff Highway, Hedon, East Yorkshire. HU 12
Phone number: 01482-898775
Fax number: 01482-898775
E-Mail address: Non e

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They work inside the local Trade Union
movement, and produce anarchist syndicalist propa
ganda. Have been involved with Liverpool Dockers
Support Group and international solidarity work.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Hull and surrounding area.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have a number of leaflets; write for Freedom; and help
edit "Trade Union News" which is the local Trades
Council monthly paper which has a strong anarchist
flavour.

INK
Contact: 87 kirkstall Road, London, SW2 4HE
Phone number: 0181-671-7920
Fax number: None
E-Mail address: ink@pro-net.co.uk
Web site address: http://www.ink.uk.com

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are an umbrella group for radical
magazines. They were set up by many of the UK's
best known alternative publications. They have 150
retail outlets selling these publications and hope to
raise this to 500. They will send concerned journal
ists in the mainstream media regular brief summaries
of articles in INK titles.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: National
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: Il
you send a stamped addressed envelope they will send
you a list of titles they have. At the time of writing
this they were:The Big Issue; The Ecologist; Envi
ronmental Digest; The Ethical Consumer; Fourth
World Review; Frontline; Genethics News; Greer
Events; Green Guide to London; Greenline; Greer
World; Guilfin; The Law; Lobster (Dorell); Lobstei
(Ramsay); London Calling; New Internationalist; Nev
Left Review; New Renaissance; New Sector; OpeT
Eye; Peace News; Positive News; Red Pepper; Re
surgence; SchNews; Squall; Soundings; Undercur
rents; WDDTY.

INNOCENT
Dept 54, 1 Newton Street, Manchester, Ml 1HW
Phone number: None
E-Mail address: None

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are a campaigning and support or
ganisation for fitted up prisoners and their families
and friends from the Greater Manchester area. They
meet fortnightly. Anyone willing to help or who needs
help with cases of fitting up should write to the group
with a stamped addressed envelope orphoen number
and somebody from the group will arrange a contact.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Fitted up prisoners, their friends or
families from the Greater Manchester area.

LONDON ANARCHIST FORUM
Contact: Contact Freedom Bookshop
Phone/fax/E-mail number: None

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are an open Weekly Anarchist Dis
cussion group. Hold talks by invited speakers and
general discussion on a wide range of anarchist and
libertarian ideas, methods and structures. <br>
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: London & South east.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them:
None - but will distribure anything they receive.

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: See
above.

GROUNDSWELL - MANCHESTER
Contact: Dept. 99, 1 Newton Street, Manchester,
Ml 1HW
Phone/fax/E-mail number: None

JUSTICE?
P.O. Box 2600, Brighton, East Sussex, BN 12 2DX
Phone number: 01273 685913
E-Mail address: schnews@brighton.co.uk
Web: http://www.cbuzz.co.uk/SchNEWS/

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They exist to fight against all attacks on
the unemployed (which are also attacks on the wholw
working class) - ie. the Jobseekers Allowance; Project
Work; Welfare-to-Work; etc.

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They want the overthrow of industrial
capitalism! They demand a world where people are
more important than profit.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Manchester.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Justice? works in the Brighton area
and lots of them are however “rent-a-mob” activists.
There office is a sort of alternative Citizens Advice
Bureau.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce a weekly direct action newsheet. They will
add anybody (in or outside of Brighton )to their mail
ing list, but they ask for stamps/donations. Contact
them for precise details of cost.
LEEDS CLAIMANTS UNION
Contact: 158 Hyde park Road, Leeds, LS6 1AG
Phone number: 0113 275 3160
E-Mail address: maxben@ihecafe.co.uk

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They do stuff around poverty, benefit
increses, disability rights, homelessness.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: They are mainly active in Leegs but
will take phone calls from anywhere.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them:
None at the moment

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have a number of leaflets which is you send a stamped
addressed evnelope to them they will send you.

MOVEMENT AGAINST THE MONARCHY
Contact: P.O. Box 14672, London, E9 5UQ
Phone number: None
E-Mail address: None
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are co-ordinating & encouraging
popular opposition to the monarchy. They are plan
ning a major national demonstration on 31st October
98, marching to Buckingham Palace. <br>

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: They have groups in Manchester,
Nottingham, Newcastle, London &. Bristol and indi
viduals scattered all over the country.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce a newsetter called "The Guillotine" and do
leaflets every 3 months. Send donations or stamps
for the latest news about events etc.

NORFOLK & NORWICH SOLIDARITY FED.
Room 13. Muspole Workshops, Muspole St.
Norwich. NR3 IQD
Phone number: 01603-611072
Fax & E-mail number: None

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are working to establish revolution
ary unions & anarcho-syndicalist workplace organi
sations. They are fighting around pay and health &
safety issues. Campaigns include casual/temporary
workers; agricultural & transport; local authority; &
education sectors. Hold regular discussion meetings.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Norwich & Norfolk. They also have
an education branch covering schools & further edu
cation.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce a free local bulletin and stock Direct Action
magazine. Have a wide

range of magazines, pamphlets and books for sale.
The local bulletin is free - further enquiries are wel
come.

RAINBOW CENTRE
180-182 Mansfield Rd, Nottingham, NG I 3HW
Phone number: 0115 958 5666

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: The Rainbow Centre provides resources
for local groups and individuals campaigning for hu
man and animal rights, the environment, peace and
co-operation world wide. It works independantly of,
but in co-operation with, other groups both locally
and nationally. They receive no regular funding but
exist through the hard work of many people, all of
whom are volunteers. They have a wide range of fa
cilities available to both individual ysers and affiliated
groups. For more details get a copy of their leaflet.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: As a centre they are based in Not
tingham, although they support campaigns over a
much wider area, both nationally and internationally.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce a leaflet about their centre, and probably oth
ers. contact them for more details.

RED & BLACK CLUB
Contact: c/o Hurricane. London, WCC~
Phone number 0181-691-2456
E-Mail address: black.f!ag@gnet. org. u h

\\

What the Group does, or campaigns thcs arc in
volved in: Up to now they have mainly been itn olved
with strike support work and propaganda I hey are
about to start on a long term project organising around
housing, benefits and policing. They may also be look
ing at temp workers organising.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Broadly in South East London (ie
the boroughs of lewisham, Southwark and Green
wich), but are most active in Deptford and Lewisham.

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have a few leaflets and are working on more. They
have a mailing listof 40 to 50. If you want leaflets or
to be added to their mailing list contact them andsend
them stamps for te postage.

RE VOL UTIONA R Y SOCIALIST NETWORK
180 Mansfield Road, Nottingham, NG I 3HH
Phone number: 01638-669551
Fax number: None
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: RSN is an informal, open & non-sectarian
discussion group, straddling the boundries between
marxist & anarchism, lookinf for a way forward for
activists.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: UK wide.
•r

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
produce a newsletter called "RSN News" which you
can get from the above address. Subs are £3 for 4
issues. Cheques payable to "RSN".

SHEFFIELD ANARCHIST GROUP
P.O. Box 446, Sheffield
Phone/fax number: none
E-mail address: sheffa. demon, co. uk

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: they are an autonomous local anarchist
group involved in claimants issues, prisoner support,
local activities, etc. Believe in the promotion of soli
darity, mutual aid and linking working class struggles
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
thev are active: Sheffield

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have an assorted selection of each from the above
address.

SUBVERSION
Dept 10, 1 Newton St, Piccadilly, Manchester, Ml 1HU
Phone number: None
Fax number: None
E-Mail address: knightrose@geocities. com
Web :http:/Avww. geocities. com/athens/acropolis/8195

VEGGIES
180 Mansfield Road, Nottingham, NGl 3HW
Phone number: 0115 958 5666
Fax number: None
E-Mail address: veggies@innotts.co.uk
Web: littp://www. innotts. co. uk/~rain bow/

VVliat the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are a revolutionary political group/
publications based in the Nonh of England. Their free
publication contains articles & letters reflecting the
activities and interests of their members/readers which
for instance have recently included: anti jobseekers
Allowance/Workfare; anti-roads; Liverpool Dockers
Support; workplace struggles etc.

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: Veggies provides vegan catering al cam
paign events and raises funds to support human and
animal rights, environmental, world issues, social jus
tice, etc, including the running olthe Rainbow Cen
tre. which provides resources for local groups and
individuals working on these issues.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: In the UK and have contacts with
revolutionaries in other countries involved in similar
activities.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them:
“Subversion” which is a free magazine. They wel
come exchanges, donations etc.

TYNESIDE ANARCHIST GROUP
Contact: P.O. Box ITA, Newcastle, NE99 I TA
Phone number: None
E-Mail address: None

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are involved in working class strug
gles, supporting striking workers, prisioners support,
active anti-fascism, environmental issues. They pro
mote class struggle anarchist ideas and believe in the
emplowerment of local working class communities.
YThey also ant to get in contact with more like minded
people and groups locally, nationally and internation
ally.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: They are mainly active in the Tyneside
and Wearside areas and have members in Northum
bria. Darlington, Durham, Middlesborough, and other
parts of the North East of England.

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have produced introduction pamphlets to anarchism,
anti-fascism, anarchist history, working class strug
gles. They have newsletters produced by various
locaigroups and/or individuals. Information on the
Jobseekers Allowance and other campaigns mentioned
above. You can get copies of the leaflets by sending a
stamped addressed envelope, and the pamphlets are
“cheapish”. Contact them for more details.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Veggies are based in Nottingham
but provide catering (and support jnation wide.

Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: They
have a catologue of veggie and animal rights leaflets,
they also produce a monthly events calender and an
nual contacts directory, send them a stamped ad
dressed envelope for details.

WESTLONDON ANARCHISTS & RADICALS
Contact: c/o BM Makhno, London, WCIN 3XX
Phone/fax/E-mail number: None
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: We want a future society without hierar
chies, bosses, landlords, cops, wage slavery & envi
ronmental destruction. That is a long way off, but if
we all begin to act now then at worst we can make
them feel uncomfortable, and at best.... who knows!

We are trying to put together a network of like-minded
people in West London for practical solidarity, exchange
of ideas, local & national actions. & to have fun

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: West London.

Leaflets/Magazines you can get from them: None
al the moment - but sure to be some soon.

WOLVERHAMPTON Anarchist Black Cross
P.O. Bax 339, Wolverhampton, WV10 7BZ
Phone/fax/E-mail number: None
What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: They are a revolutionary group thats works
towards the abolition of the prison system as part of
the class struggle. They support prisoners such as:
revolutionary/anarchist/poiitical prisoners of working
class people jailed for resisting capitalism; people
framed by the cops; prisoners lighting back against
the system from inside; working class people jailed as

a result of trying to get by; people jailed for raising
the injustice of their case.

Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Wolverhampton - but groups na
tionwide.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them:
None at present.

WOLVES HUNT SABOTEURS
Box H, UWSU, Wulfruna Street, Wolverhampton.
Phone number: None
Fax number: None
E-Mail address: None
Web site address: None

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: Involved in "Reclaim the Streets", Direct
Action against bloodsports & animal abuse' direct
action against the destruction of our environment,
arms companies, and human rights abuses. Direct
action against the police by wasting their resources
when they do actions & by suing them & wasting
money on trials, prison etc
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Wolverhampton and surrounding
area.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them: Send
them a stamped addressed envelope for WOLFIN
(free information zine), animal rights & vegan infor
mation.

WORKERS SOLIDARITY MOVEMENT
Contact: P.O. Box 1528, Dublin 8, Ireland
Phone number: None
Fax number: None
E-Mail address: wsm_ireland@geocities.com
Web: http://geocities. com/CapitolHill/2419/wsm. html

What the Group does, or campaigns they are in
volved in: Specifically: wages; union solidarity &
recognition; abortion & equal rights for women; end
of British presence in Ireland.
Parts of the Country the group cover, or where
they are active: Dublin & Cork.
Leaflets or Magazines you can get from them:
Workers Solidarity - £4 for 3 copies a year. Red &
Black Revolution - £2 for one issue a year. Anar
chism & Ireland - a pamphlet - £1 each.
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Counter Information, c/o Transmis
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Haringey Solidarity Group, P.O. Box
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